
AU-ll2

B.Sc. (Part-II) Scmester-lv Erlmination
EWIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

(Environmcotal Pollution)
Time :'Ihree Hoursl lMaximum Marks: 80
Note r-(l) ALL questions arc compulsory

(2) Qucstion Nos. 2 to 7 carry equal marks.

l. (A) Fill in the blanks :

(a) Pollution that comes from one specific point-such pollution is called _.
%

(b) Eutrophication is mainly caused due to presence of excess of __ elemcnt in

watcr %

(c) Radioactive pollution spread through the earth's atmosphere is called _._.
%

(d) Unit of measurement of noise is %

(B) Choose correct option :

(a) Which gascous pollutanl has s€rious effect on human health ? %

(D co, (ii) co
(iii) No,

(b) Minamata disease that occu[ed in Japan is caused due to poisoning of: %

(i) Methyl mercury (ii) Cadmium

(iii) Lead

(c) Soil erosion or loss of top soil is caused by : %

(i) Drought and flood (ii) Deforestation

(iii) Agriculturc

(d) The normal conversation is donc at sound level : %

(D 80 dB (ii) 60 dB

(iiD 40 dB
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(ct) Answer in one sentencc :

(a) Definc 'Air pollution'. I

(b) Dcfine OTonc dcpletion. 1

(c) Define Noise pollution. I

(d) Definc Radiation pollution. t

Describe the etlLcts of air pollution on human bcing. 4

Explain classilication of air pollutant on thc basis of its formation. 4

Describe sources of sr-rlphur-dioxidc as pollutants. 4

OR

Describe thc effect oi air pollution on material. 4

Explain industrialisation as major source of air pollutants. 4

What is mcant by nccrosis and chlorosis ? Give its causes. 4

Describe causcs oI surface water pollution. 4

What arc organic water pollutants and give effect of organic pollutaflts on $'ater
body. 4

Explain any four sources of marine water pollution. 4

OR

Give drinking watcr quality standards given by WHO/ISO. 4

Describe the sources of pesticidal pollutants in $'ater. 4

Explain eltects of eutrophication on water bodies. 4

Define land pollution and cxplain the effect of soil pollutants on fertility of
soil. 6

Describe the agricultural wastes and their relation with soil degradation. 6

OR

Explain how induslrial wastes arc responsible for soil degradation. 6

Discuss causcs and effects of soil salination. 6

Explain how to monitor noise pollution at personnel levcl. 6

Define noise pollution and explain measlfement oI noise. 6

OR

Give account ol physiological effect of noise on human being. 6

What is dB ? Explain different standards for noise level with source. 6
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6. Explain in brier':

(m) Non-ionising mdiations.

(n) Nuclcar fission with suitable example.

(o) Effect of radiations on human being.

OR

(p) Types of radioactive fallout.

(q) Application of radioactive isotopes.

(r) Sources of radioaclivc pollution.

7. (s) Explain in brief Chemobyl nuclear disaster.

(t) Describe control measures of Global warming.

(u) Explain the effect of ozone depletion.

OR

(v) Explain in bricf l,ondon smog.

(w) Mechanism of o7one depletior.

(x) What are thc causes of Global warming ?
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